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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 1Interesting demonstra
tion of Aluminum Ware 
in the Basement.

' ■

The Hair Dressing and Mm* 
curing Parlors are on Second 
Floor — entrance 
Shoe Dept.

I
1

Half ffrice Clear
ance of Jewelry 

Thursday
Bar Pins, Brooches, Brace

lets, Earrings, etc., in 14 and 
10-karat gold, offered for quick 
selling, Thursday, at half-price 
and less.

New Stiff Hats for Men--American and
English Blocks

Quality Talks on These $10 EATON'
MADE Suits for Men

e
a ft '
ir -
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This display of new Hats will give men opportunity to acquaint themselves with 
the shapes that will be most worn this spring. The selection is quite varied, providing1 
ample choice for different requirements and tastes. The hats we have mentioned are of iet 
black fur.felt, and aré finished with silk trimmings and cushion leather sweat bands All 
priced at

A New York block has a wèll rounded crown of medium height, neat pencil edge roll 
rim and bands with bow on quarter. This hat is very popular with young

And there are several reasons 
why we can . talk quality in connec
tion with these suits. One convinc
ing fact: They’re the production of 
the EAT O N workrooms, EAT O N 
made. The workmanship through
out is most thorough; every point in > 
their making is given the fullest C 
attention. Result: Suits that will / ^ 
stand the most rigorous service test. * —•

Another important point is the ^ 
selection of ^materials. These 
bought in immense quantities, di- 
rectly from the mills, and in this way if 
the qualities are the best that could n . 
possibly be secured for the purpose. X\ 
Included are tweed of sturdy wear- > 
ing quality, showing a nice selection 
of patterns, fancy (mixtures in new 
weaves with thread stripes on brown 
or grey grounds. Single-breasted, 
3-button models, well tailored, with 
durable linings. Sizes 36 to 44. Price

it
.

V»
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It’s a rare opportunity to 

buy dainty jewelry foe gifts or 
personal use. , The selection is 
most varied and has been sort
ed as follows: Bar Pins, of 14- 
karat gold, in many designs, set 
with real pearls and other 
gems, such as amethysts, peri
dots,. aqua marines and tour
maline. Half-price, at 2.00 and 
3.00.

m 2.00 ■GH
i I<1 <5 H|b
> f1

men.
' A more moderate style, in a well-known English make, 

is of similar block, but has heavier roll to the rim and is 
finished with the bow on the side. ""

A Dressy Hat, stylish but not extreme, is of Batters- 
by’s make. Has a fairly high, rather squarely cut crown 
and has moderate, neat curl rim.

For big men, an especially fine Hat is made with large 
brim and crown, in medium to large sizes.

Orders 
in «100

* ^

ON -l:y are

ENTON 
BRITAIN

i1 Stick Pins, in many pretty 
effects, set with sapphire, peri
dot and opals, combined with 
diamonds. Half-price, each
2.26 to 9.00.

Brooches, set with genuine 
stones. Some have swivels 
for chains. Half-price, Thurs
day, each, 3.76 to 10.50.

Main Floor—James St.
'/I

Men’s Well Made Footwear Fea
tured at Moderate Prices

Men’s Special Goodyear Welted English BATÔNIA 
Boots. A new shape that is very popular. Velours, 
calfskin, tan willow calf or dongola kid, in Blucher style. 
These hoots are exceptional value, every pair made to wear 
satisfactorily. Sizes 5y2 to 11. Price........... ............ 3.35
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Bracelets, in 10-karat gold, 

set with real cameo, 
price, each ...................

2-4 10.00IIalf- 
10.50

Main Floor—Yonge St.

■ 1 Main Floor—Queen St. Main Floor—Queen St

Quality is the Best Value in Team
Harness

This Team Harness, made in our own factory, from the 
first-grade quality of Canadian leather, carefully selected 
and made to last. It has %-inch blind bridles (or open 
cheeks if desired) ; heavy spotted fronts and good rosettes;, 
stiff or jointed bits; heavy 1-inch lines, cut full length; 
steel hames, 1%-inch three-ply heel chain traces; 1%-inch 
breast straps and martingales; New York style crotch 
breeching, made with full-length heavy, folded seats with 
1%-inch layers; double and stitched hip straps.

This harness is so constructed that it will not chafe or 
wear the hair off your horse like the ordinary style does. 
It fits perfectly and is much easier for the horse to work in. 
The mountings are black. Price, per set

We have a few; sets of single harness in either solid 
mickel or genuine rubber mountings, a medium weight and 
an extra value, at, per set ................................................ .. 10.75

Harness Dept.—Basement of Furniture Building.
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37.50

Our Special Optical Offer 
Eyeglasses and Spectacles $1.50

Rimless Eyeglasses. The new finger piece or the 
hoop spring mounting, finest quality gold-filled, easy-fit
ting, comfortable and neat, with faultless crystalline lenses. 
Complete in case. Price............. ;•........................ - —1.50

Cylinder and compound lenses, extra

„ The Spectacles are rimmed style, fine quality gold- 
filled, strong and well made, with either straight or riding 
bow temples. Complete in case. Price ..

Cylinder and compound lenses, extra..

1.00

1.50

1.00
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says : 0»r Jugular «service, attention, and expert examina
tion ot the eyes are given with each order for a pair of 
these glasses.

Oculists’ prescriptions carefully filled.

Take advantage of our Optical Service. ’ ’ .

Third Floor—-James and Albert Streets. T. EATON C°u„„./
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PERFECTED APPEALS ASSIGNED 
TO PROPER COURT

RAVINE DRIVEWAY 
WILL BE DONATED

vised. He was instructed to take his 
time and report fully on park needs 
for all of the area recommended for 
annexation.

$1500,” Commissioner Forman said. 
“My valuation of the property Is bas
ed on actual transfers.”

Aid. F. Spence moved that expro-. 
priatlon proceed. The motion carried. 
Controller Church and Aid. Rydlng 
voting in the negative.*EW5: - CITY HALL |>c Thinks XW 

n Will Be : 

ution.

Earlscourt Park.
Earlscourt Ratepayers’ Association 

sent a deputation to request a park 
for that section.

“Earlscourt was not in the city 
limits three years ago. and only this 
year the city is in financial position 
to buy land for a park there,” Commis
sioner Chambers explained. “Negotia
tions for a park there are well for
warded, and I expect to report at next 
meeting.”

Commissioner Chambers was asked 
to report at next meeting upon a bridge 
across the Don. connecting Riverdale 
Parks.
style of bridges, one to cost $50,000, 
the other $30,000. The commissioner 
favors the one costing $30,000.

Owners of property fronting on Moss 
Park complained that the boys of the 
Boys’ Dominion are a. nuisance thru 
using offensive language, but Aid. 
Robbins insisted that hundreds of 
boys are 'being benefited by using the 
park. An enquiry into the trouble is 
to be made.

Aid. Risk. D. Spence and Meredith 
were appointed a sub-committee on 

a i supervised playgrounds.

■

FORTY-EIGHTH WANTS
ONE HUNDRED RECRUITS

Criminal Sessions - Opened, 
Yesterday With Small List f!j 

—-No Big Cases.

When the Area Northwest of 
City Limits is Taken in by 

City.

in
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found, in radium, *“ j
■other substance.

would he

CAMELS COMING 
JO TORONTO ZOO

The 4Sth Highlanders have decided 
to open the recruiting season with a 
free band concert In the armories on 
Friday evening next. Both the brass 
and the pipe band will take part in 
the program. '

The non-commissioned officers will 
be at the company armories in uni
form, to receive recruits during the

cost the city $50 to bring them from 
New York.”

It was decided to send Superinten
dent Good after the camels.

last DRIVE SPARROWS 
FROM THE PARKS

• >'1
X

The first case in the criminal sessions.' 
which opened 'yesterday, was that 
Fred A. Mansell, who appealed his con.i 
victlon for obtaining money under false 
pretences at the time when the wires’ 
screen fraud case was creating great in-, 
lert l, two years ago. The crown though I1! 

evening. As the regiment expects td he deserved no leniency, because of the! 
file up the ranks to 100 men per com-. Plea of ill-health,- but no objection was| 
pany before May 24 about 200 re- 1 10 the decision of suspended sen!?1

William Rapp, who appealed Ms police, 
court conviction of thirty day in Jail for 
assault upon James Lawless, was told 
nils case should go to the court of appeal, 
Ihe same decision was given Joseph 
tv oznlak, sentenced to four months for1 
aggravated assault, 
muted to custody. -

In addressing the grand jury, the Judg# 
brought attention *n M list and,
to the absence of serious crime.
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Pair Donated Thru the Good j 
Offices of Daniel

Commissioner Chambers Will 
Soon Be Ready to Pre

sent Report.

More Song Birds Then Will 
Be Found Every 

Summer,Lamb. emits will be required. Among the 
interesting events scheduled for the 
coming season Is a three-days’ trip to 
Petawawa to take part in the annual 
spring manoeuvres, for which a large 
turnout Is expected.

On Friday’ evening the friends of 
the regiment are invited to the con
cert in the armories. - The galleries 
will be reserved for the ladles, and a 
frist-class program provided. There 
will be no' charge.

There
htbition
Robbin

Annexation of the area between Os- 
sington avenue and North Toronto, 
extending north to Eglinton 
was considered by the parks and ex

committee yesterday. Aid. «pori wmT^r^enw'by'commis- 
XV ickétt suggested that action be taken sioner Chambers as soon a/pussibk-. ! St. Patrick’s Park.

..Ï® to the parks. The annexation had been recom- i Commissioner ..Forman reported that
l)rrt ate gardens where sparrow mended to council by the board of he had made a special valuation of the 

“3* ®fe ®et,the sparrows keep away control, but in council Aid. Robbins property south of St. Patrick’s Church 
® u* come In, Aid. XVickett succeeded In having the matter refer - and between McQaul and William
stated. Where sparrow traps are not red to his committee, so that a ravine streets, and the total Is $84,650. To 
se.U5ere are onl,y sParows and robins.” driveway would first be arranged for. make a park of this strip the church 

There were eighty-six million «par- J. p. Galt K.C., representing the would contribute $11000 and the city 
rows on the island last summer,” Aid. Cedarvale property, promised that the $67.652.
Risk declared, and no one challenged. ravine driveway would be donated to “An expert valuation has put the 

“It seems to be but a few years since the city. He pressed for immediate total at an amount which would bring 
: the sparrows were welcomed as insect action, so that the recommendation the city’s share down to considerably 
| destroyers,” Aid. F. Spence remarked, could go on again to the next meet- less than half the $67.652 ” Aid F 

Commissioner Chambers promised to ing of council. Spence declared. “We should expro-
report upon ways and means for driv- “The securing of the ravine drive- prlate the land, and if we consider the 
ihgytsparrowa out of the parks and way is sufficiently important to War- cost is too much we need not ftuy We 
bridging in the song birds from the rant having a survey and getting full would be out only the arbitraux'» fee ” 

every summer. _ * details," Commissioner Chambers «4- “The arititratton would eostïs abou1

was fun In the parks and ex- 
committee yesterday when Aid. i 

8 announced that a herd of 
I ”®”c!s would be landed in New York 
| r™ ,week and . that Superintendent 
1 should so there to select a pair. 

>■ I e pair is donated thru the good offices 
■ . « Daniel Lamb.
I S ^ m°ve that Aid. D.

the parks of Toronto to be 
equipped with sparrow traps?

At a ’ meeting bf the parks and ex
hibition

avenue,
Both were re-oom.
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JUDGE ENLISTS RABBI * 
TO PREACH ON PERJURY“Winged Wheel" Watch 

Cases are as much a part of 
a jeweler's stock as Howard, 
Waltham or Elgin Watches. 

I Your jeweler will tell you that a 
| “Winged Wheel" Watch Case is 
, the logical selection for a fine 

| movement

SENT LABORERS NORTH
BUT DID THEY STAY?

Spence go along 
m ride the camels back," Aid. Ma- 

yutre said.
I. "Where will the 

f F;-’cllr‘K asked.
„ ‘*e have

Hebrew witnesses who allow thalf* 
to wander from the path of truttet 

when giving evidence will likely soon be 
e.,.uK„n wuh a ueep penitence, for Chief1 
Rabbi Jacobs will in all likelihood " 
a sermon showing the sin 4n so do 
division court yesterday, it wae 
perjury was very prevalent.

Judge Morson averred Rabbi Tsroha 
told him he Intended preaching an thiF 
subject The case in points*» that dpi
SJaTÆaT" “TT* “.,

T ~

frirv^U#>R
. The attitude, of a gang of laborers, to 
hard mcnual work Is at the root of a case 
now before Justice Kelly in the non-jury 
assize court. . I. Fodor & Go.. Montreal, 
are suing O’Brien, McDougal * Gorman, 
construction contractors, for $2618, as the 
balance of a contract price for securing 
a gang of laborers. Fodor swore he had 
sent 204 men north last May, but the de
fendants say the men refused to work, 
and some left. _ ___ ________

camels be kept?"

t.- - a Place for them,” Aid.
“b ns replied, "and it is not like the 
“mia. ,;ouse. which is falling down, 
u bears- escaped from the mammal 

*»« last year.”
She camels arc worth $600,” Com-
Tloner Chambers said, “and tt will

! Made end Wairanted br
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED
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A Large Showing of Boys1 Navy 
Blue Suits for Spring Wear

For big boys, Navy Blue Suits, in a smooth-finished, 
fine twill serge, woven from an all-wool Botany yarn, indigo 
dyed. In plain double-breasted or fancy yoke, Norfolk 
style. Coat lined throughout ; with a strong black twill 
serge. Bloomer pants lined, and with watch pocket, belt ‘ 
loops and patent buckle at knee. Sizes 29 to 34. 
Price 8.00

AIPWool Navy Blue Suits, in a fine twill. Cut in the 
single-breasted Norfolk model with yoke and pleats down 
back and front. Belt at waist. Neat shapely lapels and 
well-formed shoulders. A splendid-fitting suit through^ 
out. Bloomerpants. Sizes 29 to 33. Price ........ 10.50

Splendidly Tailored Suit-, in an extra fine, smooth 
finished navy blue serge. Three-button, double-breasted 
with long shapely lapels. Well shaped back with centre 
vent.
Sizes 29 to 34. Price .-

First-class linings and trimmings throughout:
. 12150

Fancy Yoke Norfolk Suits, in < 
singlérhreasted style. Two-inch ' 

JJr5 pleats down back and front, smart- 
*1 ly shaped lapels; belt at waist. Ma

terial is a fine imported navy 
I serge. All wool twill, linings. 
ÎVJj Bloomer pants well made and fuli- 

fating. Sizes 24 to 28. Price 7.50

", Suits for extra large boys, in an 
Irish cheviot serge. Three-button, 
double-breasted, with long lapels. 
Well formed shoulders and nicely-, 
shaped back with side vents. Twill 
linings. Bloomer pants, watch pock- 

. et and belt loops. Sizes 35, 36 and 
37. Price .. ...

' Boys’ Double-Breasted Suits, in 
medium hard finished twill, blue 
serge. Loose-fitting back, side 

X vents. Good strong, serviceable
” linings. Bloomer pants. Sizes 24

to 28. Price'... ............ 5.00
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The Grand Promenade of Fashion
In conjunction with the Formal Spring Opening will continue in the Large Lunchroom on 
the Fifth Floor

On Wednesday and Thursday,
March 4th and 5th

Twice Daily—at 9.30 a-m. and 3.00 p.m. 
Tickets of admission have all been issued.

C

?

IN THE PROMBNADg OF FASHION ON THURSDAY MORNING A SPECIAL SHOW
ING WILL BE MADE OF $25 AND $35 SUITS FOR MISSES AND WOMEN.
Many different models at these two popular prices will be worn by the mannequins.

New Spring Shipment of Shirts and Neckwear
High-Grade Shirts are now being shown in 

our Men’s Wear Anôék, including many American, 
, Austrian and Canadian makes in the season’s new

est patterns. Of Neckwear, too, there is a vèry 
complete showing, including stripes, fancy bro
cades and plain with fancy bordered ends.

The Shirts include:—
At $1.00 each—“Emery” Shirts, with attach

ed, laundered *cuff s' and, neckbands. Coat style, 
mostly in neat stripes. Sizes 14 to 18.

At $2.50 each—Imported Shirts with attached 
soft double cuffs and separate collar to match, in 
neat stripe effects. Coàt styles. Sizes 14 tp 17. 

k Ties:—
| At 50c each—Four-in-hand stylé in stripes,

plain or fancy brocaded with fancy bordered ends, 
also two-tone effects with dresden borders, in navy, 
tan, helio, grey, green and maroon.

At $1.25 each—Fancy flower brocades, with 
bordered ends, diagonal stripes and plain shades 
in grëeû, grey, tan, purple and navy.

Main Floor—Yonge St. Annex.
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